
VILLAGE OF MILLBROOK 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

July 28, 2015 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

2. Pledge of Allegiance 
 

3. Water Treatment Facility Upgrade-Bill Bright-Delaware Engineering 
 

4. Local Law #2 2015-Extension of No Parking on east side of Church St.-Public 
Hearing 

 
5. Panhandling-Village Code-Trustee Collopy 
 

6. Inter-Municipal Agreements-Town of Washington & Millbrook Central School 
District 

 
7. Community Development Block Grant 
 

8. Trustee Comments/Project Updates 
 

Trees for Tribs-Trustee Herzog 
Verizon-Double Poles 
Tennis Courts 

 
9. Public Participation 

 
10. Upcoming Dates to Remember 

August 11th- Regular Meeting 
August 25th-Regular Meeting 
 

11. Executive Session-The Board will discuss a matter of potential litigation and particular 
personnel 

 
12. Audit of the Bills 

 
13. Adjourn 

 
The Millbrook Ladder Hook & Engine Co. #1 is always looking for volunteers for the Fire Dept. 
and Rescue Squad.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Village of Millbrook 
Board of Trustees 

Minutes July 28, 2015 
 

Call to Order by Deputy Mayor Spagnola at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance led by Deputy Mayor Spagnola 
 
In Attendance-Deputy Mayor Spagnola, Trustee Herzog, Trustee Collopy, Attorney Jeffrey 
Battistoni and Clerk Linda Wiltse.   
Absent:  Mayor Hurley and Trustee Brown 
 
Local Law #2 2015-Extension of No Parking on east side of Church Street-Public Hearing- 
The public hearing for No Parking on the east side of Church Street has remained open.  Deputy 
Mayor Spagnola has met with several residents on the parking and safety issues along Church 
Street.  Trustee Collopy met with representatives from the school district on the matter as well.  
Originally the Board discussed putting a 25 foot buffer around each intersection.  Now the Board 
is considering making a restriction during certain periods of time.  Fire Chief Ted Bownas 
previously recommended there be a 35 foot no parking in total for each fire hydrant.  Parked 
vehicles on Valley Farm Road were also discussed.  Currently there is no mention of parking on 
Valley Farm Road in the Village Code.  Conversation continued on potential no parking areas to 
prevent hazards and keep residents and users safe.  The Board will come to an agreement as to 
the language of the No Parking law and inform the Village Attorney so the Village Code can be 
modified with the adoption of the local law.  Some parking may be left open as long as it does 
not interfere with site distance or safety.  Trustee Herzog made a motion to have the public 
hearing on the extension of no parking on the east side of Church Street remain open.  Trustee 
Collopy seconded and all were in favor.   
 
Water Treatment Facility Upgrade-Bill Bright-Delaware Engineering-Bill stated the Water 
Facility upgrade requires East Bunker to be repaired or replaced.  We recommend this work be 
performed ASAP, no action has occurred since March when DOH requested a schedule for 
completion.  Lack of action could cause Health Dept. to take an enforcement action.  By making 
this improvement we can demonstrate forward movement on the project, the design for the 
bunker work has been prepared by Delaware Engineering. 
-Insert shut off valve in transmission main on west of stream 
-Demolition of existing block bunker 
-Re-pipe collection system into transmission main into clear well 
-Install a sampling tee at existing bunker 
-Back fill old bunker with stone, cap with impervious 
-Estimate of cost -$5000 
 
Authorize design work for the new water treatment facility to avoid enforcement action. 
-Construction planning discussion to reduce cost: yard piping, ASAP-direct purchase pipe, 
hydrants, process equipment, filters, pumps, controls 
-Tank is design build from manufacturer 
-Bid-Electrical & Building 
 
A motion was made by Trustee Herzog to replace the east bunker with the Delaware Engineering 
design and considering the BOH states this must be completed immediately, the Village declares 
this an emergency.  Trustee Collopy seconded and all were in favor.   



 
Waste Water Facility-NYSDEC-approval of REVISED I&I Program as certified by Delaware 
Engineering. Revised mapping protocol for water and sewer into usable format also done by DE, 
One comment from July 20, 2015 letter from NYSDEC. 
Provide the schedule of repairs for the problems noted during sewer main inspections per 
attachment B contained in the report.  DE is working with VRI to respond to this comment with 
a revised schedule. 
 
Annual I&I work as proposed under the Village SPDES Permit I&I plan: 
-7 manholes require relining due to water inflow 
-Cost 48,000 plus $100 per foot if greater then quote 
-Start date Monday 8/3/2015 
 
Annual I&I work as proposed under the Village SPDES Permit I&I plan: 
-Reservoir Drive video inspection 12/11/14 identified 124” from manhole #70 to manhole #69 
multiple leakage 
-There is a belly along the entire run 
-Entire run is in very poor condition 
-Two major separations within joints with excessive extraneous water flow 
-The water may actually be coming from a water leak we have been investigating 
-Water and sewer main run parallel with only 2’ of separation 
-Replace the 124’ of clay tile pipe with SDR sewer pipe.  An estimate of man hours is 4 days-
$8000 + materials ($2,000). Village can purchase materials.  If water main is found to be leaking 
then it will be repaired, cost unknown until excavation. 
-Road scheduled for black top once repairs are completed 
Trustee Herzog made a motion to declare an emergency repair for the 124’ of clay tile pipe 
located on Reservoir Drive between manhole #69 & #70 for $10,000.  Trustee Collopy seconded 
and all were in favor.   
 
A mapping program has been revised by Delaware Engineering to identify and number each 
manhole.  The data was imported and now the information shows information such as the sewer 
mains that were relined under the Shared Services Grant.  Rehabilitation data and dates has also 
been incorporated into the new mapping system.   
 
Between manhole #69 and #70 there is 124 feet of clay tile on Reservoir Drive where it has a 
belly the entire length and each joint is separated to some degree letting in water.  A price was 
acquired to replace the entire 124 feet less materials for $8,000.  The Village would purchase the 
materials.   
 
Water Filtration Project-Bill Bright spoke on the new water filtration project. The Village has 
4 bunkers with 3 on 1 side of the stream and 1 on the other side of the stream.  Piping below the 
bunkers funnel water from the aquafer into the bunkers and then into 4 transmission main pipes 
to a clear well which is a tank under the pump house.  There are 2 pumps that sit in the tank and 
deliver water to the storage tank.  The water is chlorinates when the pumps are running.  The 
water supply was determined to be under the biological influence of surface water which means 
it is in violation of the Surface Water Drinking Rule which was originally passed in 1982.  
Ground water under the influence of surface water is considered surface water.   
 
Water will be pumped into 3 trains and each train will have bag filters of 1 micron and 5 micron 
size.  A 150,000 storage tank will be built on the site.  A building will be built to house the 
filtration system.  Water will be pumped from this new tank into the main line.  The Village has 
users on the main now that do not have enough chlorine contact time.  The baffled storage tank 



will capture the chlorine contact time requirements.  The contact tank will also give the Village 
an access point to add clean water in the event of an emergency.  The cost of the project and 
financing was discussed for this project.  A loan can be taken out for up to 30 years.  Paying off 
the debt for this project would be put on the Village tax bill since it is for a capital project.  The 
user fees are only for operations and maintenance.   
 
The average water bill across the country is approximately $750 per year per customer.  To be 
eligible for an EFC grant our average water bill needs to be a minimum of $685 per year per 
customer.  The EFC believes that water is a vital resource and that too little is being charged for 
water.  This is a mandated project without funding available to the Village.   
Delaware Engineering is looking for the Village to agree to their design process where Delaware 
meets the standards of the BOH.  The engineering portion of the project has a proposed cost of 
$247,000.  The contact with DE is a time and material contract not to exceed $247,000.  Plans 
and specifications must be put together which the BOH deems are in compliance with the NYS 
Sanitary Code Part 5.  Different building options were discussed.  The contract could be split into 
2 parts with part A including $128,000 to get to the final design and approvals.  This would take 
out the $50,000 for construction administration and $45,900 for onsite inspections.  Part B will 
address construction.  The BOH is looking for a project schedule.   
 
Cost saving measures were discussed including purchasing options.  Bill discussed a different 
way of looking at the project and how it would be constructed.  Specifically, if the Village were 
to install piping from the existing pump house to the new location this year along with 2 lines 
and conduit as well as install the 150,000 gallon tank and we would pour the base the DC BOH 
would not take any action.  The tank will cost approximately $225,000 to put in.  With the new 
tank the water will pick up 2 to 3 more hours of chlorine contact time.  The tank can be used or 
be left off line.  The other piece of this portion of the project would be the Village purchasing the 
equipment themselves providing a 25% savings.  The DC BOH would never approve a point of 
use system because they cannot monitor the system.  Operation costs will increase when the 
project is complete for filters and electricity for example.   
 
The BAN process, debt payments, life of the project and interest rates were discussed.  The 
Village will have to go through the SEQRA short form process and may have to go before the 
Town of Washington Planning Board.  It will take a minimum of 6 months to install the tank.  
The meter reader units are in need of repair and Deputy Mayor Spagnola will speak with Scott 
Osborne about specifics.    
 
Panhandling-Village Code-Trustee Collopy-Trustee Collopy prepared and provided language 
he felt was appropriate for the Village on Panhandling and Aggressive Solicitation.  This 
submission was based on the code from the City of Rochester.  The Village Attorney will review 
the document and provide the Board with his comments.   
 
Inter-Municipal Agreements-Town of Washington & Millbrook Central School District-
Deputy Mayor Spagnola stated the Village Attorney had provided information to the Board in 
reference to the inability to relevy unpaid water and/or sewer bill by Town of Washington 
residents onto the Town property tax bill.  The Village cannot request or demand this of the 
Town.  Jeffrey had sent an email where he had attached a relevant copy of the NYS Statute 
followed by a few opinions from the NYS Comptroller’s Office.  He also contacted NYCOM 
(NY Conference of Mayors) and spoke with an attorney up there who sent an opinion form 2004 
as well.  The last opinion provided shows very clearly that the Village cannot relevy on to the 
Town tax bill.  There is no statutory authority for a Village to require a Town to levy such 
amounts on the Town tax roll or for the Town to do so at the request of the Village.  The Notes 
of Decisions shows the Village can try to enforce this by means of deposits in advance, penalties 



for late payments, shutting off water, civil suit or collection charges.  These options were 
discussed in relation to current unpaid bill for system users in the Town.    
 
The Inter-Municipal Agreements (IMA’s) with the Town of Washington and the Millbrook 
Central School District in draft form were discussed.  The current fee paid by the school to 
utilize the gymnasium is $2,500 per year.  The responsibility and cost for the cleaning of the 
gymnasium, the heat, the telephone and fax, the internet and the electricity were discussed.  The 
School has requested the access of the Village Police Dept. for home football games.  It was 
requested of the Village Attorney to contact the attorney for the school district to discuss these 
issues.   
 
The IMA with the Town referenced the need for a Police Officer to cover the Town Court as a 
Court Officer should the need arise.  Rental fees and repairs were also discussed for the use of 
the gymnasium by the Town of Washington Recreation Dept.   
 
Community Development Block Grant-Engaging an engineer for this project was discussed.  
Trustee Collopy stated the Village must describe what we want an engineer to size and then 
proceed to DC Planning & Development for approval so the Village may apply for partial 
reimbursement for the engineering services.  The Village of Rhinebeck paid $5,900 for a 
predevelopment engineering project specifications on a similar project to the one the Village is 
contemplating.  Trustee Collopy was asked to contact the Village of Rhinebeck to get more 
specific engineering cost information.   
 
Public Participation-Occurred throughout the meeting- 
 
Project Updates/Trustee Comments 
Trees for Tribs-Trustee Herzog-Trustee Herzog requested permission to contact Beth Rensalar 
at the NYS DEC to ask her for 6 more trees to replace trees eaten by beavers.  Measures have 
been taken to prevent further tree damage.  The purpose of planting the trees and bushes was to 
prevent erosion along the banks near the dam.   
 
Verizon-Double Poles-Verizon had emailed the Village stating work orders for the transfer and 
removal of 58 poles have been released to the construction department and the project will be 
moving forward but is dependent upon current labor contract negotiations.   
 
Tennis Courts-Trustee Herzog had been contacted about the deteriorating conditions of the 
tennis courts.  He found many trees growing up around each pole.  Bob sprayed weed killer and 
cut many trees down from around the exterior poles.  A 20 foot crack was also discovered along 
the service line.  Causes of the cracking were discussed.  Warranty information will be reviewed.    
 
Police Dept.-Monday patrol had 7 incidents on that day as per Trustee Collopy.  Both vehicles 
are in need of repair.  The Durango has a recall for the gas tank and the Ford overheats and the 
dashboard does not work.  A quote for repairs was requested.  Deputy Mayor Spagnola stated a 
new vehicle was not approved in the current year budget.  Police Officer scheduling was 
discussed.  The current hours of coverage are being monitored.   
 
On Saturday Board members will walk Church Street and review the “No Parking” and areas of 
concern for site distance reduction due to parked vehicles.   
 
Shade Tree Project-Trustee Herzog contacted NYCOM and they provided the same 
information as the Village Attorney which was that the Village cannot plant trees on private 
property with funds raised from taxes.   



 
Upcoming Dates to Remember- 
 August 7th-Naturalization Ceremony at the Millbrook High School 

August 11th-Regular Meeting 
 August 25th-Regular Meeting 
 
Executive Session-Trustee Herzog made a motion to enter into executive session to discuss 
particular personnel at 9:59 pm.  Trustee Collopy seconded and all were in favor.   
 
 Trustee Herzog made a motion to exit out of executive session at 10:12 pm.  Trustee Collopy 
seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Trustee Herzog made a motion to authorize July 31st as the final date to accept payment for 
Thomas Whalen to make a payment for his COBRA health insurance as provided by law having 
given him the opportunity to pay in full and that requirement was not met.  If such a payment is 
not made in full by July 31st the Village will terminate his health insurance.  A letter to Mr. 
Whalen informing him of such decision will be created and mailed.  Trustee Collopy seconded 
and all were in favor.    
 
Adjourn-Trustee Herzog made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:30 pm and Trustee 
Collopy seconded.  All were in favor.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Linda T. Wiltse 
Clerk/Treasurer 
	  


